Village Baseball Little League
Majors Division Rules
1. The key to a successful season is to continue to develop the players, especially as
many pitchers and catchers as possible on your team
2. KNOW your Pitching Rules and Restriction in terms of rest days and Pitch Counts
3. Drop 3rd Strike Rule goes into effect from the beginning of the season and postseason.
4. KNOW your LL Rule Book, Umpires do and will eject you for excess and unwarranted
arguing which leads to a one game suspension.
5. DO NOT go onto the field with your Rule Book, it is cause for an immediate ejection by
the umpire who may or may not warn you.
6. Game Rules are governed by the Little League Rule Book except for the following:
7. Free Substitution is allowed in all games and In-House Tournament.
8. Bat the entire Line-Up in all season games, except the In-House Tournament whereas
the District 38 rule of batting only 9 players is enforced.
9. Must have 9 players to play a game. If you are short you must contact the Player
Agent to obtain a Pool Player.
10. Pool Players will be any player who wishes to be a pool player from the Minor A
Division who is 10 year old players OR any player from the Major Division who was not
selected in the first 3 rounds of the current year’s draft. Once a player is selected and
plays, then their name will go to the bottom of the list. The list is a random selection
list done prior to the season’s start by the Player Agent with the President and
Divisional Vice President in attendance. Players that request to be a “Pool Player”
after this list is created are added to the bottom of the list.
11. Seeding for In-House Tournament is based upon final standings of all games played.
12. Contact the Umpire-In-Chief/Divisional VP for any rained-out game.
13. If possible, it is typically rescheduled the first available Sunday.

